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SUMMARY

The model moss species Physcomitrium patens has long been used for studying divergence of land plants

spanning from bryophytes to angiosperms. In addition to its phylogenetic relationships, the limited number

of differential tissues, and comparable morphology to the earliest embryophytes provide a system to repre-

sent basic plant architecture. Based on plant–fungal interactions today, it is hypothesized these kingdoms

have a long-standing relationship, predating plant terrestrialization. Mortierellaceae have origins diverging

from other land fungi paralleling bryophyte divergence, are related to arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi but are

free-living, observed to interact with plants, and can be found in moss microbiomes globally. Due to their

parallel origins, we assess here how two Mortierellaceae species, Linnemannia elongata and Benniella erio-

nia, interact with P. patens in coculture. We also assess how Mollicute-related or Burkholderia-related endo-

bacterial symbionts (MRE or BRE) of these fungi impact plant response. Coculture interactions are

investigated through high-throughput phenomics, microscopy, RNA-sequencing, differential expression pro-

filing, gene ontology enrichment, and comparisons among 99 other P. patens transcriptomic studies. Here

we present new high-throughput approaches for measuring P. patens growth, identify novel expression of

over 800 genes that are not expressed on traditional agar media, identify subtle interactions between P.

patens and Mortierellaceae, and observe changes to plant–fungal interactions dependent on whether MRE

or BRE are present. Our study provides insights into how plants and fungal partners may have interacted

based on their communications observed today as well as identifying L. elongata and B. erionia as modern

fungal endophytes with P. patens.

Keywords: Physcomitrium patens, Mortierellaceae, differential expression, gene ontology enrichment,

RaspberryPi, PlantCV.

INTRODUCTION

Plants and fungi have a long history of symbiosis and

cohabitation, with over 90% of modern land plants demon-

strating some degree of mutualism (Bonfante & Genre,

2010; Smith & Read, 2010). In addition to the high fre-

quency of plant–fungal interaction among land plants, the

observed mutualism extending to algae and lichens

implies that the emergence of traits allowing for a benefi-

cial exchange of compounds between plant and fungus

arose even earlier in chlorophyllic phototroph evolution

(Du et al., 2019; Duckett et al., 2006; Hanke & Rensing, 2010;

Knack et al., 2015; Kohler et al., 2015; Liepina, 2012; Loron
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et al., 2019; Lutzoni et al., 2001, 2018; Morris et al., 2018;

Nelsen et al., 2020; Russell & Bulman, 2005). Although bac-

teria and fungi are known to have dominated the terrestrial

landscape long before plant terrestrialization, the ability of

plant and fungal kingdoms to interact early in embryo-

phyte evolution may have enabled the global takeover of

both Kingdoms. Today, this relationship is exemplified

through plants exchanging a reliable carbon source via the

products of photosynthesis (i.e., sugars and fatty acids)

and nearly ubiquitous symbiosis with filamentous fungi

that exchange nitrogen, phosphorous, micronutrients,

metabolites, and water retention (Bonfante & Genre, 2010;

Martin & Nehls, 2009). Further, modern plant and fungal

symbionts have been shown to mitigate many shared

stresses such as oxidative, osmotic, heat, UV radiation,

and rapid temperature flux (de Vries & Archibald, 2018; Du

et al., 2019; Fürst-Jansen et al., 2020; Jermy, 2011; Kohler

et al., 2015; Lutzoni et al., 2018). These same stresses

would have posed significant barriers to entry for the first

terrestrial land plants as well. The early emergence of

plant–fungal interactions may have reduced constraints

imposed by the ancient terrestrial landscape and conse-

quently may have led to the global expansion of plants

and fungi observed today.

While many plant–fungal mutualists have been identi-

fied in embryophytes, no reports of fungal mutualism in

the model moss Physcomitrium patens (formerly Physco-

mitrella patens) have been made (Bonfante & Genre, 2010;

Read et al., 2000). This is despite many arbuscular mycor-

rhizal fungi that have demonstrated a capacity for mutual-

ism in other bryophytes like hornworts and liverworts

(Fonseca & Berbara, 2008; Ligrone et al., 2007). P. patens is

capable of specialized fungal response although this

is largely in the context of combatting parasitic fungi which

otherwise would decrease host fitness (Bressendorff et al.,

2016; Davey et al., 2009; Delaux & Schornack, 2021; Lehto-

nen et al., 2009, 2012; Mittag et al., 2015; Ponce de León,

2011; Ponce De León et al., 2012). Additionally, evidence

that P. patens has (or had) the capacity for interacting

with fungi can be supported by the presence of orthologs

essential to detecting and forming plant–fungal interac-

tion. Some conserved genes that are indicative of this

possibility include a chitin-like receptor PpCERK1 neces-

sary to signal the environmental presence of fungi, a

VAPYRIN-like homolog with only known function in form-

ing symbiotic interaction between plants and fungi, and

functional strigolactone hormone pathways with second-

ary functions known to signal host root proximity to sym-

biotic and parasitic fungi (Bressendorff et al., 2016; Delaux

& Schornack, 2021; Proust et al., 2011; Rathgeb et al.,

2020).

Here we investigate two filamentous fungal species

belonging to Mortierellaceae as potential symbiotic candi-

dates with P. patens. Mortierellaceae are a lineage of free-

living fungi closely related to arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi,

that are known to improve aboveground plant growth and

development and to associate with plants as endophytes

(Vandepol et al., 2022; Johnson et al., 2019; Zhang et al.,

2020). Fungi in Mortierellaceae embody many promising

traits as a mutualist, sharing an evolutionary history with

the widespread but host-dependent arbuscular mycorrhizal

fungi (AMF) and forming mutualisms with chlorophytes

(algae), Arabidopsis thaliana, and other embryophytes

(Becker & Cubeta, 2020; Du et al., 2019; Johnson

et al., 2019; Liao et al., 2021, Rensing et al., 2008; Vandepol

et al., 2022; Zhang et al., 2020). Interestingly, species in

both AMF and Mortierellaceae can be colonized by either

Mollicute-related endobacteria (MRE) or Burkholderia-

related endobacteria (BRE), which grow within host cells

and are nutritionally dependent on the host. We investi-

gated interactions of P. patens with Linnemannia elongata

(formerly Mortierella elongata strain NVP64) and Benniella

erionia (formerly strain GB_Aus27b), either carrying (WT) or

cleared (CU) of its bacterial endosymbiont (described in

more detail below). There are multiple reports of L. elon-

gata forming mutualistic interactions with algae and plants

in ways that increase plastid size, aboveground plant

growth, flowering, and seed production in different

plant species (Du et al., 2019; Liao et al., 2021; Vandepol

et al., 2022). In contrast, the recently described fast-

growing fungus B. erionia caused chlorosis in interactions

with the algal species Nannochloropsis oceanica and Chla-

mydomonas reinhardtii (Du et al., 2019). The lack of identi-

fied interaction of P. patens with AMF, which is the most

widespread embrophytic mutualist seen today (Feijen

et al., 2018), may be due to AMF predominantly colonizing

roots, a tissue absent in moss. Despite the current global

abundance of AMF, ancestral reconstruction suggests that

the prolificity seen today parallels the emergence and

expansion of angiosperms 250MYA, while the fungal spe-

cies detected during plant terrestrialization more closely

resembles Mortierellaceae (Feijen et al., 2018).

We also assessed the impact of endobacterial symbi-

onts of fungi on fungal-moss interactions. Previous studies

have shown that MRE and BRE intracellular bacteria can be

removed from the hosts with antibiotics, which results in

changed fungal growth and metabolism (Desirò et al.,

2018; Uehling et al., 2017; Vandepol et al., 2022). As L.

elongata naturally contains BRE and B. erionia naturally

contains MRE, we carried out our experiment using iso-

genic isolates either with (WT) or without (CU) endosymbi-

onts. Previous studies with AMF have found that BRE

increases sporulation in their host and improves energy

capacity/availability, often at the expense of a reduced

growth rate (Alabid et al., 2019; Salvioli et al., 2016; Uehl-

ing et al., 2017). While the impact that endobacteria have

on L. elongata, B. erionia, and their fungal–plant interac-

tions are unclear, endobacteria are known to influence
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how fungi interact with their environment and therefore

may play an important role in plant–fungal interactions

(Desirò et al., 2018; Guo & Narisawa, 2018; Ohshima

et al., 2016; Uehling et al., 2017; Vandepol et al., 2022).

To measure the interaction between fungal endo-

phytes and P. patens, we investigated the interaction at

organismal, cellular, and transcriptional levels. This was

accomplished through a custom built phenomics platform

and analysis pipeline, brightfield microscopy, and RNA

sequencing with subsequent expression analysis. Broader

influences were also investigated through the incorpora-

tion of transcriptional analysis data and comparison with

the results from the ‘Physcomitrella patens Gene Atlas

Project’ (‘Gene Atlas Project’), which examined 99 RNA-

seq expression datasets generated in P. patens (Perroud

et al., 2018). Our results indicate distinct responses in

P. patens when cocultured with B. erionia or L. elongata

and the nature of their response being dictated by endo-

bacteria. Here, we propose that P. patens has retained

some ability to interact with Mortierellaceae endophyti-

cally based on the observation of asymptomatic intracellu-

lar colonization of fungi within plant tissues and these

colonizations potentially being dependent upon the pres-

ence of endobacteria. These observations provide insights

into an interaction that may have originated 500MYA (Fei-

jen et al., 2018; Hobbie & Boyce, 2010; Ivarsson et al.,

2020).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Development and implementation of high-throughput

phenomics approach monitors P. patens growth

We have created and utilized a novel phenomics platform

which can automatically capture P. patens growth over

time with exceptional sensitivity and throughput. Over the

course of 2months and 40 samples, we generated over

2000 time-stamped images. These images were quantified

with resolution indicating growth changes at the millimeter

scale (Data S1a,b). This was accomplished by using Rasp-

berryPis for image capture and the software PlantCV to

quantify plant growth. While sample germination differed

between replicates, no systematic advantage or penalty to

health was observed for either P. patens or fungal partners.

Hence, the results at the scale and macroscopic resolution

of this experiment do not generate decisive results regard-

ing either negative or positive effects on growth (Figure 1).

This phenomics approach also provided additional benefits

in confirming the cohabitation of both species throughout

the entirety of the growth period (Data S1a).

Microscopy reveals P. patens responds differently and

uniquely to each fungal strain

To investigate the physical interaction of fungal species

with P. patens at a cellular resolution, combinations

were subjected to histology. Fungal hyphae were often

Figure 1. Daily quantified growth of Physcomitrium patens over 65 days compared to samples inoculated with either Benniella erionia WT, B. erionia CU, Linne-

mannia elongata WT, or L. elongata CU.

Average daily green pixel count with standard deviation of P. patens grown in isolation (black) or grown in coculture with B. erionia WT (dark blue), B. erionia

CU (light blue), L. elongata WT (magenta), L. elongata CU (pink). All samples grew without fungi until day of inoculation (Day 23) indicated by vertical black line,

in which fungal inoculated (or uninoculated) perlite were added to their respective samples predetermined by a random number generator. The dip in growth

on the day of inoculation can be attributed to perlite covering up already-grown moss tissue.
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identified near or within ruptured plant cells, suggesting

all fungal samples may have saprotrophic tendencies.

Complementing our phenomic observations, all cocultures

showed successful cohabitation with clear maturation and

growth of both plant and fungi on BCD agar. B. erionia WT

cocultures had the most common occurrences of fungal

hyphae inhabiting ruptured P. patens cells and the highest

abundance of hyphae within plant cells. Additionally, we

found multiple characteristic instances of B. erionia WT

hyphae inside P. patens where the plant cell had also

retained turgor pressure (Figure 2a). Representative colo-

nized cells experienced bleaching and lacked any observ-

able chloroplasts, with neighboring P. patens cells

containing an abnormally high density of chloroplasts

(Figure 2a). Infected P. patens cells were typically limited

to a single cell without passage through cellular junctions,

which could indicate successfully suppressed infection by

P. patens. In contrast, P. patens and B. erionia CU cocul-

tures showed no visible interaction, indicating the potential

relevance of endobacteria for colonization. While the exact

function(s) of endobacteria in fungi is still speculative, they

appear to confer a higher resiliency to environmental con-

ditions and better fungal germination rate in some cases,

with evidence here suggesting in some cases endobacteria

may also have an influential role in fungal colonization in

plant hosts (Naumann et al., 2010; Salvioli et al., 2016).

Linnemannia elongata WT cocultures also exhibited

intracellular colonization, however, P. patens retained cel-

lular chloroplast content within fungal inhabited cells

(Figure 2b,c). Unlike B. erionia WT, L. elongata WT hyphae

were observed to cross P. patens cellular junctions

(Figure 2c). The retention of chloroplasts, the spread of

intracellular hyphae, and the retention of turgor pressure

in P. patens with L. elongata WT indicate a less intrusive

Figure 2. Representative and specific interaction of Physcomitrium patens with Benniella erionia and Linnemannia elongata (White bar indicates 50 μm for each

picture).

(a) Two unruptured P. patens protonema cells, one of which (right arrow) has experienced major chlorosis and appears to have a B. erionia hyphae encapsu-

lated within the cell, while the neighboring P. patens cell (left arrow) has an abnormally high abundance of chloroplasts.

(b) L. elongata WT hyphae spanning intercellularly between two P. patens cells.

(c) Second occurrence of L. elongata WT colonizing P. patens cells with L. elongata WT bridging the gap between P. patens cellular junction points.

(d) Abundance of L. elongata CU sporing bodies in cell culture.
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interaction. L. elongata CU uniquely inhabits its environ-

ment compared to all other samples by producing a high

abundance of chlamydospores (Figure 2d) (Nguyen et al.,

2019). Because of this unique environmental colonization,

it is possible that L. elongata CU induces a different and

unique P. patens response compared to the other fungal

cocultures. Based on the lack of colonization of P. patens

from both cured Mortierellaceae strains and colonization

from both WTs, it appears that endobacteria may be a criti-

cal component for both L. elongata and B. erionia to inter-

act endophytically.

Comparative transcriptomics indicates distinct response in

P. patens by L. elongata, B. erionia, and endobacterial

presence

Our study consisted of 15 transcript libraries, containing

5 different treatment groups with 3 replicates each. Among

the metadata, mapped reads mainly aligned to the

P. patens transcriptome (99.1� 1.2% [95% CI]). The 0.9% of

reads to map to a fungal transcriptome were heavily

inflated by replicates in P. patens × L. elongata CU cocul-

tures (CUTPG, CUTPC, and CUTPH), which represented 0.5,

1.7, and 8.4% of total mapped reads respectively. This is in

contrast to the other nine fungal coculture samples, which

generally mapped less than 0.01%. The pool of total

mapped fungal reads, even with L. elongata CU samples,

was not sufficiently representative for analysis of transcrip-

tomic response in fungi. Our principal component analysis

(PCA) showed that the derived variance between samples

led to two major clusters based on transcriptomic

response (Figure 3). Consistent with the distinct micro-

scopic interaction observed, cocultures indicating stress

responses in P. patens (Cluster B: B. erionia WT and

L. elongata CU) clustered separately from samples specu-

lated to induce a neutral response [Cluster A: uninoculated

P. patens, B. erionia CU, and L. elongata WT (Figure 3)].

Additionally, investigating the identified gene homo-

logs necessary for plant–fungal symbiosis (Delaux

et al., 2015) presents strong differences between WT and

CU strains of each fungal species effects on P. patens

(Data S8). The presence of endobacteria seems to influence

the P. patens symbiotic genes in these strains inversely,

where B. erionia CU and L. elongata WT have no hits and

only 1 DEG (Downregulated GRAS transcription factor)

respectively represented in both strains. That contrasts

strongly with B. erionia WT and L. elongata CU with 20

DEGs and 14 DEGs respectively and among those hits, 8

DEGs (1 MLD-Kinase; 2 CDPKs; 5 GRAS transcription

Figure 3. Principal component analysis (PCA) of Physcomitrium patens mapped RNA-seq reads for the 15 RNA-sequencing libraries generated with DeSEQ2.

The color of each point correlates to experimental treatment.

P. patens control grown in isolation (black), and P. patens treatments grown in coculture with Benniella erionia WT (dark blue), B. erionia CU (light blue), L. elon-

gata WT (magenta), and L. elongata CU (pink).
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factors) were shared and regulated the same between both

strains (Data S8).

Of all the treatments investigated (fungal presence, B.

erionia coculture, L. elongata coculture, and endobacteria

presence/absence) we identified that the combined effects

from species and endobacteria were the most informative

as each induced unique responses in P. patens. This phe-

nomenon is especially illustrated by 75.4% of all DEGs

being unique to a specific fungal coculture (Figure 4;

Data S2a–d).

Transcriptomic response from B. erionia WT suggests

infectious activity in P. patens

Among the four fungal treatments, P. patens cocultured

with B. erionia WT had the most definitive response phe-

notypically and transcriptomically. There were 2586 total

significant differentially expressed genes (DEGs) (Padj<

0.01), with 1533 upregulated and 1053 downregulated

(Data S2b). Gene groups with overrepresented expression

in B. erionia WT cocultures had ontology enrichment,

especially with function in transmembrane transport, cal-

cium/inorganic ion transport, and localization (Data S4).

Consistent with the observed chloroplast rerouting

between colonized plant cells, the enrichment of organelle

transport genes supports that P. patens transcriptomically

responds to contain fungal infection and limit organelle

damage by changing cellular organization, which is an

observed infection response (Savage et al., 2021). Of spe-

cific transporters, a putative syntaxin transporter was

highly represented among B. erionia WT coculture gene

hits and is shown to function in cellular reorganization for

the shuttling/protection of organelles in other systems

(Table 1) (Hachez et al., 2014). Ion transport, particularly

calcium, was also overrepresented. Calcium channels are

essential for cell signaling locally and globally within plant

systems, notably influencing immune response for both

parasitic and symbiotic fungi (Chen, Gutjahr, et al., 2015;

Ivashuta et al., 2005) and also can direct the tethering or

relocation of organelles (Allan et al., 2022; Tominaga et al.,

2012). Additional transporters from DEGs included a chlo-

roquine resistance transporter, whose homologs have

been affiliated with regulating abiotic stress in Arabidopsis

(Maughan et al., 2010; Waller et al., 2003), as well as a

nodulin-like transporter. Nodulin-like transporter homologs

have been observed in other non-nodulating systems and

play important roles not only in the transport of micronu-

trients but also are critical for communication between

the plant–fungal interface for symbiosis and infection

(Akiyama et al., 2005; Besserer et al., 2006; Denancé et al.,

2014; Waters et al., 2013).

Pathways influencing photosynthesis, abiotic stimuli

response, and transcriptional regulation saw substantial

depletion in expression (Data S4). Photosynthesis changed

most prominently with 28 related GO terms having

decreased expression in coculture, including chlorophyll

binding, photosystem I and II, thylakoid activity, and chlo-

roplast activity (Data S4). Photosynthesis pathways play an

important role in plant immunity. Reduced photosynthesis

Figure 4. Venn diagram of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between Physcomitrium patens control and P. patens co-cultures with Benniella erionia, WT

(dark blue), B. erionia CU (light blue), L. elongata WT (red), and L. elongata CU (pink).

Total DEGs called by DESeq2 and their significance between each treatment. Genes qualified as differentially expressed if they had expression differences with

Padj< 0.01 compared to P. patens control.
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Table 1 Representative differentially expressed genes from each coculture that exemplify the enriched/depleted ontologies and the unique
interactions

Coculture Ontology Regulation Gene(s) Expression Annotation Log2 Padj

B. erionia
WT

Transport/localization Enriched Pp3c19_4690 ↑ Syntaxin transporter 4.23 1.14 × 10e-40
Enriched Pp3c16_7270 ↑ Membrane protein 2.12 7.01 × 10e-40
Enriched Pp3c14_6070 ↑ ATP-binding cassette

transporter
2.28 3.12 × 10e-31

Enriched Pp3c1_4260 ↑ Predicted transporter
protein

1.77 2.60 × 10e-45

Enriched Pp3c9_2960 ↑ Nodulin-like transporter 3.08 6.06 × 10e-28
Enriched Pp3c6_18950 ↑ Chloroquine resistance

transporter
2.69 6.06 × 10e-28

Carbon metabolism n.s. Pp3c4_25090 ↑ Carboxykinase 2.77 4.00 × 10e-40
n.s. Pp3c14_11970 ↑ Exostosin-related gene 2.07 5.74 × 10e-36
n.s. Pp3c21_16620 ↑ Cellulose/cell wall

biosynthesis
3.38 2.47 × 10e-36

n.s. Pp3c5_19530 ↑ Cellulose/cell wall
biosynthesis

1.96 3.17 × 10e-26

n.s. Pp3c1_41400 ↑ Cellulose/cell wall
biosynthesis

1.72 3.21 × 10e-22

n.s. Pp3c15_25660 ↑ Cellulose/cell wall
biosynthesis

1.68 5.85 × 10e-22

Transcription factor n.s. Pp3c19_3000 ↑ WRKY transcription factor 3.31 3.12 × 10e-31
n.s. Pp3c19_8700 ↑ Protein TIFY 2.36 3.86 × 10e-31
n.s. Pp3c6_2730 ↑ HEX transcription factor

(leaflet specific)
2.17 4.12 × 10e-23

Isoprenoid synthesis n.s. Pp3c1_10000 ↑ Hydroxymethylglutaryl-
CoA reductase

1.57 2.94 × 10e-30

Stress response n.s. Pp3c19_17670 ↓ BAG family molecular
chaperone regulator

�2.22 3.19 × 10e-27

n.s. Pp3c19_10440 ↓ DNAJ homolog subfamily �1.54 1.04 × 10e-25
B. erionia
CU

Extracellular sensing Enriched Pp3c26_13260 ↑ Ethylene response
transcription factor

1.68 2.80 × 10e-4

Cell wall response Enriched Pp3c23_11030 ↑ MYB-like transcription
factor

1.83 4.01 × 10e-4

Enriched Pp3c4_24020 ↑ Cell wall assembly
regulator

1.51 9.86 × 10e-6

Isoprenoid synthesis n.s. Pp3c7_1880 ↓ Ent-kaurene synthase �1.50 1.91 × 10e-6
L. elongata
WT

Cytoskeletal reorganization Enriched Pp3c18_1430 ↑ Myosin ATPase 0.90 2.19 × 10e-6
Cell wall biogenesis/
polysaccharide synthesis

Enriched Pp3c5_7180 ↑ Chlorophyll A/B binding
protein

1.29 3.07 × 10e-10

Enriched Pp3c17_5150 ↑ Beta-1-3-glucanase 1.45 1.23 × 10e-7
Enriched Pp3c3_20980 ↑ GDP-fucose transferase 0.90 5.11 × 10e-6
Enriched Pp3c17_16370 ↑ Pectate lyase 0.98 6.45 × 10e-8

Immune response n.s. Pp3c26_4220 ↑ Alpha-dioxygenase 1.57 4.29 × 10e-6
n.s. Pp3c6_27380 ↑ Spermidine synthase 1.00 4.89 × 10e-6

Metal ion binding Depleted Pp3c7_6750 ↓ Ferritin like receptor �1.30 1.22 × 10e-14
Photosynthesis Depleted Pp3c24_9670 ↓ Early light-induced

proteins
�2.07 1.48 × 10e-22

Depleted Pp3c11_7280 ↓ Early light-induced
proteins

�1.89 1.16 × 10e-12

L. elongata
CU

Transcription factor Enriched Pp3c26_13260 ↑ Ethylene response
transcription factor

2.25 7.28 × 10e-11

Enriched Pp3c6_2730 ↑ HEX motif transcription
factor

1.93 1.49 × 10e-10

Enriched Pp3c22_10160 ↑ E2F/DP family helix DNA
binding protein

2.95 2.18 × 10e-10

Enriched Pp3c9_470 ↑ BIM1 motif transcription
factor

1.82 6.92 × 10e-10

Enriched Pp3c11_6620 ↑ RNA pol II transcription
regulator

2.33 6.92 × 10e-10

(continued)

� 2024 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2024), doi: 10.1111/tpj.16605
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activity has been reported as one of the first actions in the

immune response to both abiotic and biotic stressors (Lu

& Yao, 2018; Yang et al., 2022). Typically, during the early

stages of infection photosynthetic activity is reduced and

even after infection has passed transcript accumulation

can remain low (Chen, Cui, et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2020;

Scharte et al., 2005; Swarbrick et al., 2006; Yang et al.,

2022).

We also investigated highly expressed individual

genes outside the gene ontology (GO) categories, whose

differential expression posed interesting considerations.

Carbon metabolism genes stood out due to their distinct

role in mediating plants-fungal symbiosis (Bonfante &

Genre, 2010). Many of the highest supported and upregu-

lated genes presented here are annotated with putative

functionality in carbohydrate synthesis and cellulose/cell

wall biosynthesis (Table 1). Additionally, there was also

activation of three transcription factors which may be

involved in the regulation of the previously highlighted

gene ontologies. These included a WRKY, TIFY, and HEX

transcription factor (Table 1). WRKY transcription factors

are heavily represented and conserved among embryo-

phytes, with nearly 40 copies in P. patens, and regulate the

expression of abiotic stress, biotic stress, and developmen-

tal response (Bakshi & Oelmüller, 2014). In angiosperms,

TIFY motif transcription factors have demonstrated the sig-

naling of growth, development, and defense response, and

we suspect similar activity here (Xia et al., 2017). B. erionia

WT cocultures identified upregulation of a hydroxymethyl-

gutaryl-CoA reductase (HMG-CoA; Table 1), encoding a key

regulatory enzyme in the cytosolic mevalonate (MVA)

terpenoid biosynthetic pathway (Table 1) (Friesen & Rod-

well, 2004; Simkin et al., 2011). This gene is involved in the

production of precursors of sterol biosynthesis, which are

integral for membrane integrity and hormonal responses

(Morikawa et al., 2009). The transcriptomic and histological

responses described here parallel those recently described

in the infection of P. patens with the broad spectrum

necrotrophic fungal pathogen Botrytis cinerea (Sclerotinia-

ceae) and provide strong support for classifying B. erionia

WT as pathogenic toward P. patens (Reboledo, 2021; Rebo-

ledo et al., 2020).

When cured of endobacteria, B. erionia CU loses the

capacity for interaction with P. patens

In contrast to the response with B. erionia WT, the strain

cured of the endobacterium reduced transcriptional

response 40-fold when cocultured with P. patens (Figure 4).

We detected 65 DEGs (Padj< 0.01) in the presence of B.

erionia CU, with only 46 upregulated genes and 19 down-

regulated genes (Data S2c). This limited set of genes still

shows ontology enrichment in pathways for extracellular

sensing and cell wall response (Data S4). There were no

gene ontologies depreciated in P. patens when in coculture

with B. erionia CU. We identified two upregulated tran-

scription factors, which included an ethylene-responsive

transcription factor and a MYB-like transcription receptor.

Ethylene-responsive transcription factors are conserved

throughout embryophytes and regulate many diverse reg-

ulatory pathways but predominantly are involved in

response to external stimuli (Binder, 2020; Hall et al., 1977;

Licausi et al., 2013; Nakano et al., 2015). Notably, the key

committed step involved in ent-kaurene biosynthesis,

encoded by the ent-kaurene synthase gene (Table 1), was

also identified to be downregulated here.

Ent-kaurene has parallel functions to the gibberellins

in angiosperms, which generally function in the regula-

tion of developmental changes and response to patho-

gens and its downregulation here has implication for

decreased environmental sensitivity (Hayashi et al., 2010;

Miyazaki et al., 2011, 2018; Reboledo, 2021; Reboledo

et al., 2020). Overall, P. patens response to B. erionia CU

presents itself as relatively neutral, non-specific, and with

no characteristics of plant–pathogen interaction. There-

fore, B. erionia appears to require the endobacterium to

retain pathogenicity.

Table 1. (continued)

Coculture Ontology Regulation Gene(s) Expression Annotation Log2 Padj

Enriched Pp3c17_3860 ↑ Cyclic DOF factor 2.57 6.92 × 10e-10
Lipid transport Enriched Pp3c1_10000 ↑ Hydroxymethylglutaryl-

CoA reductase
1.40 9.05 × 10e-11

Enriched Pp3c5_3730 ↑ Allene oxide synthase 3.02 3.66 × 10e-11
Carbon metabolism n.s. Pp3c21_16620 ↑ Xyloglucan

glycosyltransferase
3.19 9.39 × 10e-13

n.s. Pp3c20_13320 ↑ Alpha-ketoglutarate
sulfonate dioxygenase

1.60 3.28 × 10e-11

Photosynthesis n.s. Pp3c7_5800 ↓ GLK1 motif transcription
factor

�2.69 1.25 × 10e-13

For selected genes with particularly strong support and with implication in plant–fungal exchange but with ontologies not significantly
represented (n.s.) were also included in this dataset.

� 2024 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,

The Plant Journal, (2024), doi: 10.1111/tpj.16605
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L. elongata WT cocultures demonstrate beneficial

tendencies with P. patens

When L. elongata WT was cocultured with P. patens, a

total of 802 genes were differentially expressed (Padj<

0.01), with 287 genes upregulated and 515 genes downre-

gulated (Data S4). Of the upregulated genes, we identified

enrichment in three ontologies: cytoskeletal reorganization,

cell wall biogenesis and the synthesis of various polysac-

charide pathways (Data S4). Complementing what was

observed with microscopy, cytoskeletal rearrangement in

P. patens may be occurring to harbor the L. elongata

hyphae within plant cells but the cytoskeleton also plays

dynamic roles in plant growth, development, and immune

response (Wang et al., 2022). Additionally, we identified

enrichment in cell wall biosynthesis (Data S4). Differentia-

tion of cell wall activity likely has a related function to the

differentiation of cytoskeletal rearrangement since both are

implicated in cellular architecture. Upregulation for the

synthesis of polysaccharides may be relevant in two differ-

ent pathways due to the integral role of polysaccharides in

the cell wall (Voiniciuc et al., 2018) or due to the essential

role carbon exchange plays in plant–fungal mutualism

(Bonfante & Genre, 2010). Alterations to carbon metabo-

lism are generally indicative of plants-fungal symbiosis

and the higher expression for these pathways here may

suggest a positive interaction between these two species.

Notable DEGs directly involved in carbon/photosynthesis

included the Chlorophyl A/B binding protein, beta-1-3 glu-

canase, and GDP-fucose transferase (Table 1). These genes

also suggest a heightened production of polysaccharides

and also may indicate the upregulation of carbon metabo-

lism. Further support for cross-kingdom interaction comes

from DEGs encoding a formerly characterized alpha-

dioxygenase (Table 1) (Groenewald & van der Westhui-

zen, 1997; Machado et al., 2015), which has been shown to

participate in fungal infection response and plant develop-

ment as well as a spermidine synthase (Table 1) which has

implications in plant host defense against infection (Muel-

ler, 1998; Stenzel et al., 2003; Takahashi & Kakehi, 2010).

Comparatively, L. elongata WT uniquely caused a dis-

proportionally high number of downregulated genes

including a depleted response to oxidative stresses, metal

ion binding, and photosynthesis (Data S4). Reduced sensi-

tivity to oxidative stresses is a common response induced

by endophytic fungi in plant systems (Clay, 1988; Fontana

et al., 2021; White & Torres, 2010). This relationship often

embodies a mutualistic interaction by aiding both systems

in defense, where fungi provide a heightened protection

against abiotic stressors, specifically reactive oxygen spe-

cies (ROS) (Clay, 1988, Fontana et al., 2021, White &

Torres, 2010). This can be accompanied by fungal ROS

mediation of the host, creating ‘leaky’ plant cells enabling

easier access to nutrients by fungal endophytes, and could

further help explain the previously highlighted DEG, pec-

tate lyase (Table 1) (Su, 2023; White & Torres, 2010). In

plants, iron plays a key role in photosynthesis and the

repression of its ontology here coincides with reduced

photosynthetic activity (Data S4). Endophytic fungi have

been reported to provide absorbable iron from the soil to

their plant hosts (Verma et al., 2022). This may indicate

that P. patens is receiving iron from L. elongata WT and

consequently reducing iron binding, consistent with the

observed repression of a ferritin-like receptor (Table 1).

Like with B. erionia WT, we also detected a strong deple-

tion of gene expression affiliated with photosynthesis in

P. patens × L. elongata WT cocultures. This repression is

likely again due to the important role of photosynthesis in

general immune response. A distinction for L. elongata WT

photosynthetic response compared to B. erionia WT is the

affiliated deactivation of many early light-induced proteins

(Table 1), which are usually activated in response to abiotic

stress (Hutin et al., 2003). This complex suggests that an

induced immune response is occurring, which, in combina-

tion with the lack of any asymptomatic phenotypes in pho-

tosynthetic tissue, may further point to the establishment

of a beneficial interaction in P. patens × L. elongata WT

cocultures.

Endobacterial absence in L. elongata CU influences its

environmental colonization and shifts its subsequent

interaction with P. patens to resemble B. erionia WT

response

Physcomitrium patens in coculture with L. elongata CU

had a total of 1053 DEGs (Padj< 0.01), with 829 genes upre-

gulated and 224 genes downregulated. While the quantity

of DEGs was comparable to L. elongata WT, only 112

(10.3%) DEGs were shared between both L. elongata

strains. In contrast, 583 (53.8%) DEGs were shared with B.

erionia WT (Figure 4). We identified enrichment pathways

in cell periphery/membrane activity, transcription factor

activity, and lipid transport (Data S4). As with B. erionia

CU, L. elongata CU also displayed no significant depletion

of specific gene ontologies (Data S4). Due to the character-

istic L. elongata CU sporulation phenotype and enrichment

of cell periphery, the changes in P. patens gene expression

may suggest mechanical or chemical interactions distinct

from the other cocultures. As in B. erionia CU, the activa-

tion of the same ethylene response transcription factor

(Table 1) could implicate signaling of pathogen response

and/or alternative cell development in P. patens (Binder,

2020; Hall et al., 1977; Licausi et al., 2013). The upregula-

tion of phosphorelay signal transduction system and hybrid

signal transduction histidine kinase (Table 1), involved in

the regulation of osmotic and oxidative stress, may indicate

that L. elongata CU is inducing a stress response cascade in

P. patens (Carapia-Minero et al., 2017). Many of the

� 2024 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2024), doi: 10.1111/tpj.16605
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differentially expressed transcription factors identified here

have homologs that are directly involved in other systems

for growth, development, signaling, and differentiation.

These included a HEX motif transcription factor (Soufi &

Jayaraman, 2008), an E2F/DP family helix DNA binding pro-

tein (Müller et al., 2001; Mariconti et al., 2002), a BIM1 motif

transcription factor specifically induced through membrane

signaling (Yin et al., 2005), an RNA Pol II transcription regu-

lator co-expressed with sporophyte development, and a

cycling DOF factor (Ishida et al., 2014; Goralogia et al., 2017;

Wei et al., 2018) (Table 1). We identified an allene oxide

synthase (Table 1) with a suggested role in the jasmonate

pathway and potential involvement in development and

stress response (Stenzel et al., 2003). Also, we identified the

same HMG-CoA reductase differentially expressed in B.

erionia WT, indicating a connection to plant defense (Frie-

sen & Rodwell, 2004; Simkin et al., 2011).

Genes with lower transcript accumulation in L. elon-

gata CU cocultures included a GLK1 motif transcription fac-

tor (Table 1) which has conserved function throughout

embryophytes (and the algae C. reinhardtii), directly

influencing chlorophyll biosynthesis (Gang et al., 2019;

Waters et al., 2009; Yasumura et al., 2005). Represented as

well were genes encoding for putative xyloglucan glycosyl-

transferase and an alpha-ketoglutarate sulfonate dioxygen-

ase which are involved in carbon metabolism and more

specifically saccharide production. The upregulation of

these genes could suggest that carbon exchange may be

occurring or because the plant cell wall is a major sink for

saccharides as well, these genes could also indicate major

changes to cell wall structure.

Comparisons with the ‘Gene Atlas Project’ identify

multiple novelties in P. patens expression

‘The Physcomitrella patens gene atlas project: large-scale

RNA-Seq based expression data’ (‘Gene Atlas Project’) was

published in response to the updated P. patens

chromosome-scale genome assembly V3.3 in 2018 (Lang

et al., 2018; Perroud et al., 2018). This resource was devel-

oped to identify specific trends involved in developmental

stages, environmental conditions, and to support the

reproducibility of RNA-sequencing in P. patens among dif-

ferent labs (Perroud et al., 2018). In contrast to the samples

of the ‘Gene Atlas Project’, grown aseptically on defined

growth media, we introduced two novel variables, fungal

cocultures and growth on soil, a substrate closer resem-

bling nature with no noticeable impact on P. patens or

Mortierella growth. Comparisons between all samples (our

15 and the 99 ‘Gene Atlas Project’ samples) were investi-

gated using a PCA (Figure 5) (Supplementary Code S4).

Our samples (Figure 5d) clustered tightly and distinctly

from the original three major clusters ‘gametophores’

Figure 5. Principal component analysis (PCA) of transcripts per million mapped reads (TPM) of the 99 libraries from the ‘Gene Atlas Project’ (Perroud

et al., 2018) and the 15 samples analyzed here.

Samples had four distinct clusters with various gametophore tissues [maroon, (a)], sexual tissues [yellow, (b)], high heat samples [purple, (c)], and samples

grown on soil [green, (d)]. Circled with dotted ellipses are control groups from intra- and interlaboratory conditions with different media (Knop agar, Knop liq-

uid, BCD agar). PC1 explains 44.1% of the variance and PC2 explains 23.1% of the variance.

� 2024 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,

The Plant Journal, (2024), doi: 10.1111/tpj.16605
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(Figure 5a), ‘sporophytes’ (Figure 5b), and ‘strong stresses’

(Figure 5c). With PC1 explaining 44.1% of the variance, PC2

explaining 23.1% and PC3 explaining 11.1%, the inclusion

of P. patens grown with fungi and on soil sufficiently

shifted the original ‘Gene Atlas Project’ dispersion while

maintaining the same clustering patterns from the origi-

nally explained variation (PC1: 78%, PC2: 10%, PC3: 6%)

(Perroud et al., 2018). Growth on soil had a more defining

signal than fungal cocultures, seen with the tight distribu-

tion of all 15 samples, including the control. Notably, the

dotted circles in Figure 5 represent control experiments

grown on the conventional liquid/solid BCD and Knop

media with the same P. patens strain, genotype, and tissue

types sampled as those grown here on soil (Cove

et al., 2009; Perroud et al., 2018; Reski & Abel, 1985), which

especially highlights the influence growth media has on

gene expression. Explanatory variables for the expression

difference of soil compared to lab-based agar/liquid media

include supplements such as CaCO3 and MgCO3-rich dolo-

mite, silicon, and organics through peat moss. Addition-

ally, the soil provides moisture retention and structural

aeration different than agar-based media. Although all

samples tested here differed substantially from one

another, growth on soil was the most influential factor in

distinguishing their expression from the ‘Gene Atlas Pro-

ject’ (Figure 5). The impact media has on P. patens expres-

sion is significant as ‘control’ samples grown on common

P. patens growth media including BCD agar, BCDAT, Knop

liquid/agar, Hoagland, and PpNH4 protoplast media all

lead to distinct clustering of samples despite each recipe,

other than soil, having the similar composition (Data S7).

Additionally, soil samples are on the same axis with

PpNH4 and Hoagland-based media for PC1 (70.9% vari-

ance) and with Knop/BCD Agar samples for PC2 (19.6%

variance) (Data S7). While using soil as a media here also

leads to distinct clustering of samples from other media,

they do not vary substantially to warrant their own cate-

gory entirely. Comparatively, we see the difference in

expression from growth on soil or growth on Knop agar is

comparable to the difference from growth on BCD agar or

Knop agar (Data S7). Differential expression analysis com-

paring our samples and the ‘Gene Atlas Project’ produced

a total of 7450 significant DEGs (Padj< 0.0001). Among

these, 3873 were upregulated in our samples and 3577

were downregulated (Data S3a). Among upregulated

genes, we identified enrichment in ubiquitin expression,

transcription and translation, and nitrogen biosynthesis

pathways (organonitrogen, peptides, and amides) (Data S4).

From downregulated genes, we identified depleted activity

in mitosis and cell division, endoplasmic reticulum activity,

and Golgi apparatus activity (Data S4). A total of 2116 genes

lacked any sign of expression specifically in our samples

but were expressed in at least one other ‘Gene Atlas Project’

sample (Data S3e). Genes silenced in our system but

expressed elsewhere saw enrichment in membrane pro-

cesses and DNA transposition (Data S4). This included

seven genes with expression conserved in all 99 ‘Gene Atlas

Project’ samples and silenced in our system (Data S3e).

Two of these genes function in endoplasmic reticulum

transport (Pp3c9_10380, Pp3c12_8160) and three were

Figure 6. Heatmap of the 822 genes with mapped reads to the dataset were presented here and absent among all ‘Gene Atlas Project’ samples.

Rows ordered based on the total sum of gene expression per gene. Columns represent the 114 sample conditions. Control groups (black), Benniella. erionia WT

(dark blue), B. erionia CU (light blue), Linnemannia elongata WT (magenta), L. elongata CU (pink), and ‘gene atlas samples’ (white). Expression in TPM is mea-

sured based on a log2 scale where the darker shade of green indicates more expression and white indicates no expression.

� 2024 The Authors.
The Plant Journal published by Society for Experimental Biology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd.,
The Plant Journal, (2024), doi: 10.1111/tpj.16605
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involved in the regulation of the central dogma

(Pp3c1_24700, Pp3c11_25450, Pp3c10_6100). In contrast,

novel expression exclusive to the current study yielded a

total of 822 genes (Figure 6). Among those, 55 genes (6.7%)

were not scaffolded to a chromosome, representing over a

threefold higher abundance than what would be expected

based on the transcriptomic makeup. Of those 822 genes,

26% had a significantly high differential expression with the

most highly supported gene (Pp3c15_19571) having an aver-

age of 781 TPM (in the top 1% of genes expressed). Among

genes with novel expression, we detected enrichment in

pathways involved in RNA polymerase II activity, cell shape

regulation, and beta (1,3)-D-glucan biosynthesis activity

(Data S4). While RNA polymerase II activity is most well-

known for its role in the production of messenger RNA, it

also plays a dynamic and conserved role in plant pathogen

response and its representation here likely shares both

functionalities here (Li et al., 2014). A sub-class of RNA-

polymerase II, the RNA-directed RNA polymerases, also

have utility in forming small interfering RNA (siRNA) (Du

et al., 2022; Hunter et al., 2013) and a putative RNA-directed

RNA polymerase was included among our identified genes

(Pp3c6_8521). Generally, siRNAs function against the inva-

sion of foreign entities, alternative gene regulation, and con-

trol of transpositional elements (Castel & Martienssen, 2013;

Du et al., 2022), which may parallel the unique challenges

presented in our conditions. Also, DNA-transposition was

one of the few ontologies underrepresented in our system

and its reduced transposition may be due to the presence of

siRNA. Enrichment of cell shape morphology detected in all

samples may imply the necessity for certain cellular features

for soil-specific conditions. Genes putatively involved in

beta (1,3)-D-glucan biosynthesis have a presumed involve-

ment in cell wall structure (Douglas, 2001; Roberts et al.,

2012, 2018) and plant defense (Vega-Sánchez et al., 2013).

CONCLUSION

Here we report that the Mortierellaceae species B. erionia

and L. elongata are both capable of endophytic interac-

tions with P. patens, albeit subtle and possibly dependent

on endobacteria. The ability of these fungi to interact with

P. patens is largely dependent on endobacterial presence

and absence, which changes both the plant’s phenotypic

and transcriptomic response. Current understandings of

how endobacteria influence their fungal host and the sub-

sequent effects that these have on their environment are

still limited, and because of this, their influence on P.

patens interaction is notable, particularly with MRE in B.

erionia. Interactions between any two organisms are envi-

ronmentally dependent and may be beneficial or adversar-

ial depending on those conditions (Bonfante & Genre,

2010; Dickie et al., 2013; Du et al., 2019; Eastburn et al.,

2011; Giauque & Hawkes, 2013) and as such we are just

beginning to uncover the complexities of potential rela-

tionships with P. patens and fungi in Mortierellaceae.

Comparison with the ‘Gene Atlas Project’ indicated

distinct changes to gene expression caused by different

growth conditions (soil vs. common lab-based media).

Comparisons across our work and that of the ‘Gene Atlas

Project’ yielded the discovery of 822 genes with novel

expression, and 7 genes which previously were otherwise

constitutively on, and an updated ‘Gene Atlas’ reference

with the appending of our data providing more context in

future work along with methodology for further expansion

(Data S3a,b; Supplementary Code S4). While the mecha-

nisms of how plants initially colonized land remains a mys-

tery, the biodiversity and response captured by the second

largest clade of land plants, the bryophytes, helps to pro-

vide further gravity to the influential role fungi played in

making that possible. In conclusion, the exchange between

plant hosts and fungal symbionts, and the evolution

of those exchanges, are dynamic, competitive, and

conditional.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bright field microscopy of P. patens and Mortierella in

coculture

Physcomitrium patens (Gransden 2004; strain Pp40001) and
L. elongata wildtype (WT), L. elongata cured of BRE (CU), B. erio-
nia wildtype (WT) and B. erionia cured of MRE (CU) were cocul-
tured on opposite halves of BCD agar media (1mM MgSO4,
1.84mM KH2PO4, 10mM KNO3, 12.5mg FeSO4 � 7H2O, 7 g Agar,
1ml Hoagland’s A–Z trace element solution, H2O to 1 L) for
2weeks (Ashton & Cove, 1977; Wang & He, 2015). B. erionia and
L. elongata were cured of endobacteria in previous work by
cycling between liquid and agar media for 1-week intervals over
15weeks with a combination of four antibiotics (80 μgml�1 ampi-
cillin, 50 μgml�1 kanamycin, 50 μgml�1 streptomycin, and
120 μgml�1ciprofloxacin) (Desirò et al., 2018; Uehling et al., 2017).
The resulting fungal strains were then confirmed for the absence
of endobacteria through sequence verification. Whole plant–fun-
gal cocultures, which mainly consisted of P. patens protonema,
and to a lesser extent P. patens rhizoid and leaflets (all asexual tis-
sues) along with fungal hyphae, were collected by scraping all
tissue off the surface of the plate with tweezers, placing in 1.5ml
Eppendorf tubes, and cleared with 1ml formalin-aceto-alcohol
(FAA) solution (50 ethanol:5 glacial acetic acid:10 formalin:35
H2O). The cocultures were then placed under a vacuum for 30min
and stored in the dark overnight. The next day, the FAA solution
was removed with a pipette, then the tissue was stained with 1ml
1% Chlorazol Black E for 24 h. Samples were destained with 25,
50, and 75, ethanol solutions each for 20min, then stored in 100%
ethanol solution until microscopy. Samples were then placed on a
microscope slide with glycerol and viewed with a bright field
microscope (Model: Leica DM750) (Figure 2; Data S6).

Automated phenotyping of P. patens and Mortierella

using RaspberryPis

Physcomitrium patens (Gransden 2004; strain Pp40001) was inoc-
ulated on 100 g wet Redi-earth soil in 1-L, wide-mouth mason jars,
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under fluorescent lights, on top of a black tarp, with white walls
surrounding the experiment. A sterilized, white, metal thumbtack
was placed in the center of the soil for each sample to correct for
white balance. Samples were watered every 14 days (or as needed
to keep soil damp), with 10mL distilled water. One-piece, twist-
top, wide mouth lids were used and had two, 1 cm diameter holes
drilled, for camera placement and watering, respectively. P. patens
in BCD-agar were blended until homogenous at the day of inocu-
lation, and evenly dispersed among samples. The four fungal
strains were grown independently for inoculation on 2 g of perlite
with 10ml of minimal malt extract (5 g L�1 malt extract, 0.25 g L�1

yeast extract) liquid media for 2weeks. Fungal treatments were
randomly selected for inoculation to jars following the 2-week
growth phase. In each jar, 2 g of saturated, colonized perlite
was dispersed to their respective treatment (10 control, 8
P. patens × B. erionia WT, 8 P. patens × L. elongata WT, 7
P. patens × B. erionia CU, 7 P. patens × L. elongata CU). The con-
trol treatment was inoculated with 2 g of perlite and sterile malt
extract media.

Monitoring of growth occurred with RaspberryPi Microcom-
puters 3 ModelB V1.2, which were initialized following online
instructions,1 and all devices were fitted with an Arducam Multi
Camera Adapter Module V2.1 with four Raspberry Pi V2.1 Cam-
eras. Scripts to run the multi-camera adapter and camera were
downloaded and set up following instructions for this specific
RaspberryPi hardware.2 Images were automatically captured daily
at 12:00 p.m. EST (Data S1a). Double-sided 2 × 2 cm scotch foam
tape with an 8mm diameter cut hole was placed on jar lids to
secure cameras with a perpendicular view �15 cm away from each
sample then secured to position with tape.

Image analysis using PlantCV

Images were annotated to include key information, i.e., their ori-
gin and time of image capture Cam#_lens_#_YEAR-MM-DD_HH-
MM.jpg (ex: Cam1_lens_1_2021-08-13_12-00.jpg). Python script
(Supplementary Code S1) for quantifying green pixels in each
image ran in Jupyter Notebook (Kluyver et al., 2016). PlantCV
installation3 was done following Anaconda4-specific instructions
(Berry et al., 2018; Gehan et al., 2017). Necessary dependencies
were imported for analysis (os [v3.7.6], numpy [v1.18.1], cv2
[v3.4.9], matplotlib [v3.1.3], plantcv [v3.8.0], pandas [v1.0.1], glob
[v3.7.6]). Each picture was then loaded and labeled based on treat-
ment, date, computer, and camera. The white thumbtack centered
in each mason jar was used to correct for white balance. Each
image was converted from RGB (red, green, blue) to the LAB
(lightness, magenta/green, blue/yellow) color space. The threshold
for plant health was designated as anything in the pixel value
range among the ‘A’ (green-magenta) values between 121 and
255. This range was selected due to it distinguishing only healthy,
green moss tissue. Clusters of pixel groups less than 100 were
removed and dilated to reduce noise. Final appended counts
along with treatment, date, computer, and camera were then
exported as a .csv for data visualization and evaluation (Data S1b).

Propagation of P. patens in coculture with Mortierellaceae

species for RNA extraction

Samples were grown on autoclaved Redi-earth mix, inoculated
with liquid BCD media in sterile glass jars with 0.5-μm pore vents
under 50 μmol LED lights over the course of 35 days with fungal
inoculation occurring on day 10. The 25 days spent in coculture
provided time for fungi and plants to sufficiently overcome trans-
plant stresses and naturally colonize the soil together (to avoid dif-
ferential expression and variation that may be caused solely by

changing environments). The five experimental conditions were
grown in triplicate with P. patens (Genotype: Gransden 2004;
strain: Pp40001) grown in seclusion, cocultured with L. elongata
strains containing or cured of endobacteria (WT/CU), and cocul-
tured with B. erionia strains containing or cured of endobacteria
(WT/CU). Fungi in isolation were also cultivated, however, tissue
retrieved was insufficient for RNA sequencing. Using tweezers,
samples were extracted and separated from the soil 25 days after
inoculation, removing growth substrate while maintaining
P. patens rhizoid and fungal hyphae structures. Samples were
flash frozen in liquid N2 in 2ml Eppendorf tubes and stored at
�80°C until RNA extraction.

RNA extraction and quality control for Illumina library

preparation

A phenol–chloroform-based RNA extraction was performed as
described in previous work (Kolosova et al., 2004) but adapted to
100mg of plant tissue. After extraction, 1 μl RNA was run on a 1%
agarose gel to confirm integrity. Samples were treated with DNase
following the manufacturer’s instructions (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA; Product AM1907). Submitted RNA was quality
checked with an Agilent 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA) Flowcell Bioanalyzer (RNA integrity value 8.11� 0.15 [95% CI]),
DeNovix DS-11 (DeNovix, Wilmington, DE, USA) Nanodrop
(273.8� 41.3 ng μl�1 [95% CI]), and Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer.

RNA sequencing, processing, alignment, and data

management

Plate-based RNA sample prep was performed on the PerkinElmer
(Shelton, CT, USA) Sciclone NGS robotic liquid handling system
using Illumina’s TruSeq Stranded mRNA HT sample prep kit (Illu-
mina, San Diego, CA, USA) utilizing poly-A selection of mRNA fol-
lowing the protocol outlined by Illumina in their user guide:
https://support.illumina.com/sequencing/sequencing_kits/truseq-
stranded-mrna.html, and with the following conditions: total RNA
starting material was 1 μg per sample and eight cycles of PCR was
used for library amplification. The prepared libraries were then
quantified using the KAPA Illumina library quantification kit
(Roche, Basel, Switzerland) and run on a LightCycler 480 real-time
PCR instrument (Roche). The quantified libraries were then multi-
plexed and the pool of libraries was then prepared for sequencing
on the Illumina NovaSeq 6000 sequencing platform using NovaSeq
XP v1 reagent kits (Illumina), S4 flow cell, following a 2× 150
indexed run recipe (Modi et al., 2021). We generated a total of
664million paired reads (per sample: 49M� 3.9M [95% CI]) and data
is available on the JGI online genome database (gold.jgi.doe.
gov/projects; GOLD Project ID Gp0332982-Gp0332996) and the NCBI
SRA database (PRJNA807682). All reads were mapped back to P.
patens genome version 3.3 CDS file 2018 (Ppatens_318_V3.3.cds.-
fa.gz; Phytozome; NCBI Taxonomy ID: 3218) (P. patens transcrip-
tome) (Lang et al., 2018), Filtered Mortierella GBAus27b CDS file
(MorGBAus27b_1_GeneCatalog_CDS_20170422.fa.gz, MycoCosm;
NCBI Taxonomy ID: 1954212) (B. erionia transcriptome) (Chang
et al., 2022), and filtered Mortierella NVP64 CDS
file (MoeNVP64_1_GeneCatalog_CDS_20190403.fa.gz; MycoCosm;
NCBI Taxonomy ID: 2684331) (L. elongata transcriptome). Prior to
mapping, meta-transcriptomes were created representing their
respective environmental conditions by concatenating all genes
from P. patens with either the B. erionia transcriptome or L. elon-
gata transcriptome when applicable. Supplementary bash script
(Supplementary Code S2a,b) was submitted to the Michigan State
University High Performance Computing Center (MSU HPCC). The
transcriptome and meta-transcriptomes (P. patens; P. patens×B.
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erionia; P. patens× L. elongata) were indexed using Salmon (v1.2.1)
and the ‘salmon index’ function to create reference libraries for
downstream read quantification. Raw reads were split into forward
and reverse read files, raw QC reports were generated with FastQC
(v0.11.7), low-quality reads and adapters were removed using FastP
(v0.21.0) which maintained 97.33� 0.64% (95% CI) of the original
sequence (Andrews, 2010; Chen et al., 2018; Patro et al., 2017).
Trimmed QC reports were again generated with FastQC, and filtered
reads were mapped to their respective index using the ‘salmon
quant’ function (Andrews, 2010). In total there were five treatments,
each in triplicate (JGI Sample Barcode; P. patens: CUTON, CUTOO,
CUTOP; P. patens×B. erionia WT: CUTOS, CUTOT, CUTOU; P.
patens× B. erionia CU: CUTOW, CUTOX, CWYAU; P. patens× L.
elongata WT: CUTOZ, CUTPA, CUTPB; P. patens× L. elongata CU:
CUTPC, CUTPG, CUTPH) (Data S2a).

Differential gene expression analysis using DESeq2

Expression of P. patens genes from each treatment were differenti-
ated and determined as significant using DESeq2 (v1.26.0) (Supple-
mentary Code S3) (Love et al., 2014). The P. patens mapped read
dataset (Data S2a) was used as an input after formatting with txim-
port (v1.22.0), to correct for multiple isoforms across samples (Sone-
son et al., 2016). The algorithm modeled relative library depth,
dispersion of individual gene counts, and significance of coefficients,
all of which were used to determine library size and dispersion cor-
rected negative binomial general linearized model. Genes were con-
sidered significant if they demonstrated high differential expression
differences based on Bonferroni (Padj< 0.01) (Data S2b–e).

Comparative analysis between the P. patens ‘Gene Atlas

Project’

The quantified reads per kilobase per million (RPKM) datasets
from ‘The Physcomitrella patens Gene Atlas Project’ were down-
loaded to compare our 15 samples to their 99 P. patens samples
representing various tissues, treatments, growth stages, and labo-
ratory biases to untangle globally shared trends in expression
(Perroud et al., 2018). RPKM values were converted to transcript
per million (TPM) using the following equation on the dataset:
TPM ¼ RPKM

∑RPKM � 106 (Data S3a,b; Supplementary Code S4) because
TPM is a unitless metric and resembles a percentage based sys-
tem, it corrects for varying library sizes, and serves as a better tool
for inter-sample comparison (Zhao et al., 2020). The dataset was
simplified by removing genes with summed expression less than
20 TPM across all samples (∑

114

TPM< 20), which reduced the data-

set by 51.47% (16 256/31 581). Differential expression of samples
between results reported here and within the ‘Gene Atlas Project’
were compared using DESeq2 (Data S3c; Supplementary Code S4)
(Love et al., 2014). A PCA was performed to identify clustering
based on expression to identify similarities or differences between
our samples and the ‘Gene Atlas Project’. Additionally, compari-
sons were made across all samples with a ∑

99

TPM ¼ 0 among all

‘Gene Atlas Project’ samples and then compared to our samples
where ∑

15

TPM≠0 to identify any novel gene expression (Data S3d).

This comparison was also made in reverse to identify which genes
were silenced in our samples, in which ∑

15

TPM ¼ 0 and ∑
99

TPM≠0

among the ‘Gene Atlas Project’ (Data S3e).

Comparisons based on common P. patens media sampled 41
libraries from gametophore tissues grown on BCD Agar (five),
BCDAT (six), Hoagland (six), Knop agar (eight), Knop liquid (eight),
PpNH4 protoplast solution (five), and soil (three). This was taken

from five different projects (PRJNA751102, PRJNA880579,
PRJNA723997, PRJNA259147, and PRJNA807682) (Data S7) (Cau-
sier et al., 2023; Garcias-Morales et al., 2023; Otero-Blanca
et al., 2021; Perroud et al., 2018). Select SRA ‘control’ reads from
each project were downloaded using SRA-toolkit (v3.0.3), trimmed
with Fastp (v0.21.0), the P. patens transcriptome was again
indexed and used for mapping reads with Salmon (v1.8.0), and
finally quantified read files were merged using the salmon merge
function (Supplementary Code S5). PCA was generated as before
using Supplementary Code S4, but with the media-based quant
file as an input and classification of each variable based on media
(Data S7; Supplementary Code S5).

M. elongata NVP64 genome and transcriptome

sequencing, assembly and annotation

The M. elongata NVP64 genome was sequenced using the PacBio
(Pacific Biosciences, Menlo Park, CA, USA) Sequel platform. In this
study, 5 μg of genomic DNA was sheared to >10 kb using Covaris
(Woburn, MA, USA) g-Tubes. The sheared DNA was treated with
exonuclease to remove single-stranded ends and DNA damage
repair mix followed by end repair and ligation of blunt adapters
using SMRTbell Template Prep Kit 1.0 (Pacific Biosciences). The
library was purified with AMPure PB beads. PacBio Sequencing
primer was then annealed to the SMRTbell template library and
sequencing polymerase was bound to them using Sequel Binding
kit 3.0. The prepared SMRTbell template libraries were then
sequenced on a Pacific Biosciences’s Sequel sequencer using v3
sequencing primer, 1M v3 SMRT cells, and Version 3.0 sequenc-
ing chemistry with a 1 × 360 sequencing movie run time. Filtered
subread data was assembled with Falcon version (pb-assembly
0.0.2, falcon-kit 1.2.3, pypeflow 2.1.0) (https://github.com/
PacificBiosciences/FALCON) to generate an initial assembly. Mito-
chondrial sequence was assembled separately from the Falcon
pre-assembled reads (preads) using an in-house tool (assemble-
mito.sh), used to filter the preads, and polished with Arrow
version SMRTLink (v6.0.0.47841) (https://github.com/
PacificBiosciences/GenomicConsensus). A secondary Falcon
assembly was generated using the mitochondria-filtered preads,
improved with finisherSC (v2.1; Lam et al., 2015), and polished
with Arrow version SMRTLink (v6.0.0.47841) (https://github.
com/PacificBiosciences/GenomicConsensus). Completeness of the
euchromatic portion of the genome assembly was assessed by
aligning assembled consensus RNA sequence data with bbtools
(v38.41) bbmap.sh (k = 13 maxindel = 100 000 customtag ordered
nodisk) and bbest.sh (fraction = 85) (http://sourceforge.net/
projects/bbmap). Contigs less than 1000 bp were excluded.

We additionally sequenced and assembled a de-novo tran-
scriptome for M. elongata NVP64, which provided RNA evidence
for improved gene calling. Plate-based RNA sample prep was per-
formed on the PerkinElmer Sciclone NGS robotic liquid handling
system using Illumina’s TruSeq Stranded mRNA HT sample prep
kit utilizing poly-A selection of mRNA following the protocol out-
lined by Illumina in their user guide (http://support.illumina.
com/sequencing/sequencing_kits/truseq_stranded_mrna_ht_
sample_prep_kit.html) and with the following conditions: total
RNA starting material was 1 μg per sample and eight cycles of
PCR was used for library amplification. The prepared library was
quantified using KAPA Biosystem’s next-generation sequencing
library qPCR kit (Roche) and run on a Roche LightCycler 480
real-time PCR instrument. The quantified library was then multi-
plexed with other libraries, and the pool of libraries was then pre-
pared for sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq sequencing platform
utilizing a TruSeq paired-end cluster kit, v4, and Illumina’s cBot
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instrument to generate a clustered flow cell for sequencing.
Sequencing of the flow cell was performed on the Illumina HiSeq
2500 sequencer using HiSeq TruSeq SBS sequencing kits, v4, fol-
lowing a 2 × 150 indexed run recipe. Raw fastq file reads were fil-
tered and trimmed using the JGI QC pipeline resulting in the
filtered fastq file. Using BBDuk,5 raw reads were evaluated for arti-
fact sequence by kmer matching (kmer = 25), allowing 1 mismatch
and detected artifact was trimmed from the 30 end of the reads.
RNA spike-in reads, PhiX reads, and reads containing any Ns were
removed. Quality trimming was performed using the phred trim-
ming method set at Q6. Finally, following trimming, reads under
the length threshold were removed (minimum length 25 bases or
1/3 of the original read length – whichever is longer). Filtered fastq
files were used as input for de novo assembly of RNA contigs.
Reads were assembled into consensus sequences using Trinity
(v2.3.2) (Grabherr et al., 2011). Trinity was run with the --
normalize_reads (In-silico normalization routine) and --jaccard_clip
(Minimizing fusion transcripts derived from gene dense genomes)
options. Incorporating this de-novo transcriptome and filtered
RNAseq reads, the M. elongata NVP 64 genome was then anno-
tated using the JGI annotation pipeline (Grigoriev et al., 2014).

GO enrichment analysis

Gene ontology enrichment was categorized using g:Profiler by sub-
mitting the separated list of significant up- or down-regulated genes
generated with DESeq (Data S2b–e) for each experimental condition
(Data S4). The g:Profiler software was used to identify significantly
differentiated GO terms for the four fungal treatments and P. patens
and overrepresented terms between our samples and the ‘Gene
Atlas Project’ (Raudvere et al., 2019; Reimand et al., 2007).
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MWqmniILAnQkCI9QRo79c. The following Supplementary

Code has been deposited at https://zenodo.org/record/

8067745. The genome of Linnemania elongata was submit-

ted to NCBI GenBank and will be accessible as soon as the

data is processed.

Endnotes

1https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/raspberry-pi-

setting-up.
2https://www.arducam.

com/downloads/RaspCAM/RaspberryPi_Multi_Camera_

Adapter_Module_UG.pdf.
3https://plantcv.readthedocs.io/en/latest/installation/.
4https://www.anaconda.com/.
5https://sourceforge.net/projects/bbmap/.
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